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With confidence in our armed 
forces — with the unbounding de- 
termination of our people—we will 
gain the inevitable triumph — so 

help us God. 
—Roosevelt’s War Message 

Star-N ewsProgram 
To aid in every way the prosecution of 

the war to complete victory. 
Public Port Terminals. 

Perfected Truck and Berry Preserving 
and Marketing Facilities. 

Seaside Highway from Wrightsville 
Beach to Bald Head Island. 

Extension of City Limits. 

35-foot Cape Pear River channel, 
wider Turning Basin, with ship lanes 
Into industrial sites along Eastern tank 
south of Wilmington. 

Paved River Road to Southport, via 
Orton Plantation. 

Development of Pulp V od Production 
through sustained-yield methods through- 
out Southeastern North Caroilna. 

L’nified industrial and Resort Promo- 
tion'.! Agency, supported by one county- 
wide tax. 

Shipyards and Drydocks. 
Negro Health Center Tor Southeastern 

North Carolina, developed around the 
Community Hospital. 

Adequate nospltal facilities for white. 
Junior High School. 
Tobacco Warehouses for Export Buy- 

ers. 

Development of native grape growing 
throughout Southeastern North Carolina. 

Modern Tuberculosis Sanatorium. 

TOP O’ THE MORNING 

Keep My commandments and live. 
—PROVERBS 4; 4. 

-V- 

It Can’t Be Done 
The benighted Japanese destroyed the entire 

library of the University of the Philippines in 

the foolish belief they could root out all knowl- 

edge of democracy among the Filipinos and 

eventually accomplish their Japanization. They 
would force the islanders to abandon all Amer- 
ican and English culture, all thought of a peo- 
ple's government, all aspirations for a better 
life, and reduce them to the savagery and 
serfdom ot an Asiatic new order. 

If they had any sound knowledge of history 
they would know they cannot destroy democ- 
racy or exterminate culture. It has been tried 
times out of mind, but always with no suc- 

cess. Once the seed of democracy takes root 
It can't be destroyed. 

And democracy had taken root in the Philip- 
pines. A quarter century of American assis- 
tance, guidance, education, had so deeply im- 
planted its principles and advantages in Fili- 
pino hearts that no assault, no butchery, of 
Japanese conquerors can destroy it until the 
last islander is slain. 

-v__ 

Germans Swing South 
The German strategy in the Battle of Russia 

has been suddenly changed with some relief 

for Stalingrad and heavier pressure on Rostov. 
The purpose is obvious. Rostov is on the route 

to the Caucasus. Hitler must get oil there for 

his million-man offensive in Russia. Naturally 
he will use every military trick every man 

and piece of equipment, to do so. 

The change in direction of the attack is thus 
accounted for. Whether the new assault will 
be more successful or more successfully check- 
ed, is not so clear. One new element which 
favors the Russians is the presence of Ameri- 
can-made Boston bombers in the Don basin, an- 
nounced for the first time yesterday. 

These two-engine light attack bombers have 
been extensively used by the R.A.F. and have 
given good account of themselves. Their value 
in the present fighting would be more easily 
appraised if it were known how many have 
gone aloft. But dispatches disclosing their pres- 
ence omit this important detail. We can only 
hope that there are enough to more than make 
their presence felt. A token force will not do. 
The day has come when the aid Russia is 

given by her allies must be overwhelming. 
Another hopeful sign is that the Russian 

armies, which have borne the burden of slow- 

ing far superior forces, are still holding their 
alignment and already counter attacking 
atriking hardest in the Voronezh area where 
they have retaken five "communities” and by 

a successful blow defeating German garrisons 
guarding Don river crossings. 

Rostov would be a rich prize for the Ge.* 

mans. But its recapture (they held it for a time 

| last summer) would be worth the price Hitler 

seems willing to cay only if his forces cou.d 

■proceed to the Caucasus oil fields over moun- 

tains which impose barriers stronger than any 

Russian manpower or fighting strength could 

: put into action. The new strategy adds greater 
difficulties for the Soviet armies, but does not 

| indicate a definite victory for the Axis. 

-V- 

Governors Could Help 
It is not only the wholesalers and their trav- 

eling men who are under assault by the new 

gasoline rationing restrictions. 

Others all too liable to be driven out of busi- 

ness, along with them, are filling station oper- 

ators and their employes. They cannot hooe to 

continue in business if the motoring public can 

get gasoline only in dribbles. Furthermore, ev- 

er;.' tourist home and camp will find iheir 

patronage so reduced—at the height of the va- 

cation period—that they can no longer meet 

their "overhead," to say nothing of making a 

profit. 
The seventeen states placed under the ia 

tioning handicap have a valid reason to claim 
that they are unfairly dealt with. But merely 
to make complaint will not bring a remedy. 
There must be concerted demand, through the 
seventeen delegations in congress, so strongly 
stated that the rationing powers will not dare 

to continue this discrimination against the one 

area. 

There are many ways, of course, in which 
the united protest of the people most banefully 
affected in these states could make their posi- 
tion known. A flood of messages, by wire or 

mail, to senators and representatives would 

not be overlooked or neglected. But better ever, 

than that, a conference of the governors of the 
seventeen states, called into session at Wash- 

ington to frame a program, with the sole pur- 

pose of forcing an equitable distribution of gas- 
oline throughout the region, and to carry the 

case to the WTiite House if relief was not forth- 

coming from other sources, could come near- 

est, we believe, to producing the desired re- 

sults. 
There is no one better situated or fitted to 

sponsor such a conference than Governor 
Broughton of North Carolina, Mr. Broughton 
has repeatedly demonstrated high qualities of 
leadership not only in state, but in regional 
planning and reform. His position, as chief 
executive of a commonwealth destined to be 
hit hard, if not actually hardest, by the new 

curtailment of gasoline, would add weight to 

his appeal to other governors for concerted 

action. 

-V- 

On The Egyptian Front 
When Field Marshal Rommel made his dash 

into Egypt he had previously played havoc with 
the British tank forces with artillery brought 
up when his tanks alone could not break 
through. Having cleared the way for his ad- 
vance by destroying great numbers of British- 

operated tanks, he moved out of Libya with a 

speed closely approaching that of the tradi- 
tional Nazi blitzkrieg. 

When General Auchinleck brought his ad- 
vance to a stop a scant sixty-five miles from 
Alexandria the advantage in tanks lay entirely 
with Rommel. Auchinleck had fewer of these 

traveling fortresses and fewer men. Yet he 
stopped Rommel. Without attempting to ana- 

lyze the strategy which made this possible, 
beyond accepting the general view that Rom- 
mel had outrun his supplies, it seems reason- 

able to attribute the check imposed on the 
Axis advance to Auchinleck’s superiority in 
the air. And this is anomalous, inasmuch as 

authorities who have compared the value of 
various equipment are mostly agreed that war- 

planes are not the best weapons to use against 
tanks. 

Which introduces the question, if Rommel 
was stopped while he held tank superiority and 
had greater manpower, with Auchlineck hav- 
ing only superiority and not supremacy in the 
air, how is it proved that warplanes can’t stop 
tanks in mid career? The answer may be 
found in the way airpower is used. Auchin- 
lick has been striking heavy blows at Rom- 
mel’s communications from the air. He has 
not sought to exterminate Rommel’s tank force 
by bombing it from planes, but had cut off, or 

materially lessened, the flow of supplies for 
Rommel’s tanks by air attack, while his lesser 
tank force blocked the road to Alexandria. 

Because of the careful and destructive use 

made by Auchinleck of his air force, the tank 
reinforcements which have now swung into ac- 

tion against the invaders, consisting chiefly of 
American made streamlined General Lees, 
which may have given the British commander 
equal tank strength with Rommel, conceivably 
could be the determining factor in this Battle 
of Egypt which, in its potentialities, may prove 
as vital as the greater Battle of Russia, near- 

ing a crisis across the Mediterranean. 
-V- 

Looking Ahead 

Among the best reasons offered individuals 
to invest in war bonds is that they will cushion 
the owners against any financial shock in the 

post-war era. The same reason has been ap- 
plied in arranging the budget for the city ol 

Elmira, N. Y. 

This year’s budget for Elmira provides thal 

$50,000 be set aside as a reserve fund for capi- 
tal improvements ‘o be undertaken when work- 
ers in the city no longer have a place in the 
war production program. The plan, contem 

plates increasing the yearly reserve to at leasl 
$100,000 for several years to come. 

At the same time that money is being ac- 

cumulated, Elmira’s city planners will be a 

work on a program of improvements which 

j will include construction of necessary build- 

| ings and general beautification. When the war 

is ended the city will not only have its program 

but the money to carry it out, without increas- 

ing its bonded indebtedness to any great ex- 

i tent. 
i This is an example in forehandedness which 

ought to impress the governing bodies of many 
another city. 

-V- 

Charles Stewart Says 
BY CHARLES P. STEWART 

Central Press Columnist 
WASHINGTON, July 18—Several veterans of 

exceedingly long standing will be voted on 

senatorially in November. Some are Demo- 
crats, some are Republicans and one’s an in- 

! dependent, but all the betting is that the whole 
group will be re-elected overwhelmingly on 

personal grounds, regardless of party politics. 
In fact, senate Democrats would miss the Re- 

! publicans, would miss the Democrats and both 
would miss the lone independent if any of them 

1 should be beaten. None will be, however, 
though two or three might die of old age before 

; election day. 
The independent is Senator George William 

Norris of Nebraska. 
in point 01 service tne .Neorasxan is tne 

senior member of congress. He isn’t the senior 
senator. Senator Ellison DuRant Smith of South 
Carolina beats him by a term, so far as the 
upper legislative chamber is concerned. The 
Nebraska solon, however, is next after Ellison, 
besides which he served in the house of repre- 
sentatives before his state promoted him to the 
other end of the Capitol building. Counting his 
whole career on the Hill, he's the Methuselah 

: of the outfit, purely from the angle of contin- 
uous service. 

Reckoning from his initial birthday, Norris 
is quite elderly likewise. 

As this current campaign year began to wag 
around, Norris announced that being past 80, 
he’d had enough and wasn’t going to run again. 
Then the war scooped in the United States. 

: Immediately letters and telegrams began pour- 
; ing into his office, to the purport, "Gosh! What 
an unpatriotic act to quit at such a juncture, 
merely because you’re four score and a year 
or so!” 

Norris Stays on Job 

So the senator surrendered. He's running. 
He used to be a Republican, but that was 

just a label. He never was anything but an 

independent, and it’s a mild way of putting it 
to say that he's been a liberal from his cradle 
days upward. 

Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas is another 
outstanding veteran. 

He isn’t as much so as Senator Ellison D. 
Smith, whose term does not expire this year, 
by the way, or as Senator Norris, Senators 
Kenneth McKellar of Tennessee. Hiram War- 
ren Johnson of California and Charles Uinza 
McNary of Oregon likewise are the Kansan’s 
seniors by a year or two each. 

Senators McKellar and Johnson aren’t up 
this year, but Senator McNary is. Tne Oregon- 
ian, besides being a veteran, is the Republican 
leader in his congressional branch, which 
makes him doubly noticeable. 

Senator Capper, however, while not quite as 
senior as half a dozen of his colleagues, is a 

lawmaker to write home about. Does he hesi- 
tate to run again, at 77? 

Not so you could notice it! 

; When Capper was around 75 I had occasion 
to write a news story about him. It w’as com- 

I plimentary, as I always aim to be in referring 
to that dyed-in-the-wool Topeka newspaper edi- 
tor. but I did remark that it was a pity he 

! ’.vas growing a bit ancient. In reply I got a 

letter from him, expressing appreciation of the 
bulk of my comment but deprecating my sug- 
gestion that 70-plus was past the line of the 
Psalmist's theoretical limit. 

In all candor, his pep surpasses that of the 
! average first-tirm senator. 

Farm Bloc Man 

Capper frets the administration a trifle, be- 
cause he’s so solidly with the farm bloc, and 
it’s a bloc that bothers the administration on 
the wartime economic issue, but the worst of 
his criticism—as the administration sees it— 
is that it’s so all-fired reasonable and con- 

vincing. 
Next after Senator Capper, on down the list 

of the senate's 1942 veteran re-electionaries, is 
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia. 

The Virginian doesn’t record his age in the 
Congressional directory. He simply says he 
was born and let’s it go at that. It’s generally 
accepted, though, that he’s rather venerable. 
Nevertheless, he’s running again and how! 

In short, the only senator who suspects that 
he’s growing old is George Norris of Nebraska 
—and he’s not letting that interfere with his 
serving his country in war time. 

Representatives aren't so easy Ito classify. 
The representatives come up for re-election 

in swarms of 435 biennially; senators only 32 
at a time. You can keep track of the latter. 

--V- 

Editorial Comment 
SMASH SUB BASES 

The Fayetteville Observor 

Torpedoing of another Japanese destroyer 
in th fog-shrouded Aleutian islands shows once 

again that two sides can play at the game 
of undersea warfare. It made a total of five 
which have been hit recently by the Ameri- 
cans in the vicinity of Attu island, where the 
Japs have gained a foothold in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

American subs will have an increasing im- 

portant role to play in the war against Japan 
when we build more of them. It is not far 
from Midway to Japan as it is from Germany 
to the Caribbean and when American sub- 
marines finally become active in lorce in the 
waters south of Japan they will play a great 
part in preventing the Japs from exploiting 
their ill-gotten gains in the Indies. 

In the meantime we have the problem of 
utilizing our shipyards to build merchant ships 
to replace the losses we have sustained from 
German submarines. 

The Germans have no such problem because 
their great need is not cargo vessels but war 
vessels. They can concentrate on the con- 
struction of U-boats. 

Every American looks longingly toward the 
day when our naval strength will nullify the 
action of these German submarines and take 
the cargo vessel load off our shipyards. 

To a pure and simple layman the most ef- 
fective immediate answer to the German men- 
ace appears to be the merciless bombing of 
German and French coastal bases by Allied 
planes operating from British airfields. 

This attack must be stepped up and Ameri- 
can planes, reportedly .oncentrating in Brit- 
ain in large numbers should be thrown into 
the fray now rather than tomorrow. 

-V- 
This is no panty-waist war and it won’t be 

won by panty-waist measures.Robert Nathan, 
WPB Planning Committee chairman. 

* * * 

If China doesn’t get immediate help, Japan 
and Germany will encircle the world.—Soumay 
Tcheng, Chinese woman lawyer 

the boys at the dike_ 
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The Editor's 

Letter Box 
The editor does not necessarily 

endorse any article appearing In 
this department. They represent the 
views cl the Individual readers. 
Correspondents and warned that 
all communications must contain 
the correct name and address for 
our records, though the latter may 
he signed ag the writer sees fit. 
The Star-News reserves the right 
to alter any text that for any rea- 

son is objectionable. Letters on 

controversial subjects will Dot be 
published. 

TAKE THEIR MEDICINE 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in the nature of a 

tribute to my fellow man. 
When I accepted the responsibil- 

ity of assisting the Ration Buard 
in rationing supplemental gasoline, 
I expected it to be a painful ex- 

perience in at least two respects. 
I knew it would be physically and 
mentally wearisome, and I expect- 
ed it would be unpleasant from the 
standpoint of having many selfish 

;and unjustified requests for sup- 
plemental gas. I was right in the 
first instance but wrong in the 
second. I have personally passed 
upon over a hundred aplications. 
and my experience should be 
about typical of the others who 
have assisted in this work. In my 
opinion, the percentage of selfish 
and unreasonable requests has 
been negligible. In almost every 
instance, the spirit of those apply- 
ing has been most commendable 
‘‘I only want enough to meet my 
minimum needs for business pur- 
poses” has been a typical expres- 
sion. 

If the final days of rationing are 
like the first three, I shall look 
back upon my experience as a 
pleasant episode in my life! 

“A SUPPLEMENTAL GAS 
RATIONER” 

Wilmington. N. C. 
.July 18, 1942. 4 

As Others Say It 
SUMMER IN THE SOUTH 

These are the times that try 
men’s souls; when tempus fug'i’s 
and tempers fidgits, when usually 
nice people say-good morning with 
an air of “Do you want to make 
something of it”; when Casper 
Milquetoast beats his wife; wnen 
Pollyanna swears like a truck 
driver and truck-drivers swear 
like two drunk-drivers; when cats 
bark and dogs baa and gnats buzz 
like bumblebees. Some people like 
weather like this. They can have 
our share of it. And for us we’re 
going to chew a rug.—Paul F. 
Watkins in the Ashland Herald- 
Progress. 4 

FROM THE FRENCH 
French words continue to drift 

into the language and make them- 
selves at home. Chassis, chauf- 
feur, garage and others of tha” 
company have long been part of 
the daily speech. We have taken 
to terrain, in its limited military 
sense, like a brother. Now along 
comes nacelle. That was formerly used for the basket-like contrap"- 
tion suspended from a balloon By derivation, it was a little ship a 
cradle. Today the airplane puts its 
passengers in one.—Louisville 
iKy.) Courier Journal 4 

-V- 
THE CONSCIENTIOUS JUDGE 
A federal judge in Alabama 

fined himself the other day for ap- 
pearing late and paid the fin e. 
Otherwise, of course, he would 
have been obliged to cite himself 
for contempt of court,—Waterbury (Conn.) Republican. 4 I 

How To Get Rubber 
And Plenty Of It 

(CHICAGO TRIBUNE) 
There is a solution to this 

country’s rubber problem that is 
so simple, so direct and so plain- 
ly indicated, that it is remark- 
able that it hasn’t been seized 
upnon. 

The solution is to drive the Japa- 
nese out of the rubber producing 
areas and reclaim them for our 
own use. When we again have pos- 
session of the plantations in Java. 
Sumatra, and Malaya, a rubber 
supply will be assured. Maybe 
when we get there we shall find 
that some of the groves have been 
destroyed, but it is improbable 
that the Japanese will ruin all or 

nearly all of them, particularly if 
we don’t give them time to plan a 

systematic destruction. 
Needless to say, we must con- 

tinue to drive ahead on the synthe- 
tic program. Every practical me- 
thod of making every useful sub- 
stitute for natural rubbe-r should 
be employed as rapidly as pos- 
sible. It should be remembered, 
however, that careful estimates 
of synthetic production indicate 
that there -’ill be little or no arti- 
ficial rubber available for non-mili- 
tary uses much before 1945. The 
chemical processes are known, but 
they have never been applied in this 
country of anwhere else on the sca’e 
now proposed, and it is reasonable 
to assume that there will be a con- 

siderable period in which the re- 

turns may be disappointing. But 
we must have rubber for civilian 
uses if in 1943 and ’44 men are to 

get to work at the munition plants, 
if the stores are to have bread and 
meat to sell, if children are to get 
to school, and houses are to be 
warm in winter. 

The obvious solution of the rub- 
ber problem is also the obvious so- 

lution of the tin problem the quin- 
ine problem, the camphor problem, 
the spice problem, the tea problem, 
and the vegetable oil problem. Fur- 
ther than that, the reconquest will 
derive the Japanese of their 
sources of petroleum and of much 
of their iron ore. 

So why don’t we start? The long- 
er we wait, the longer the Japanese 
will have to exploit the natural ad- 

vantages we have lost and they 
now hold. The longer we wait, the 
harder the job will become. 

Everbody is agreed that some 

day we’re going to have to drive 
the Japanese back. We have the 
means to get going this summer, 
if we use them. A dispatch to the 
New York News, which was passed 
by Gen. MacArthur’s censorship, 
nearly a month ago, indicated 
all to plainly that a good 
start could be made with no 
more than a fortnight’s pre- 
sent production of bombers from 
this country together with a cor- 

responding complement of pursuit 
planes. We have a sizable army in 
Australia, and the Australians, of 
course, have a much larger one. 
If there were any doubt about the 
feasibility of advancing from island 
to island, it was removed by the 
Japanese themselves. Huge forces 
are not required. We know it can 
be done because the Japanese did 

At the Coral sea we showed that 
we have what it takes to lick the 
Japs when we meet them on any- 
thing like even terms. The carriers 
they sent to that engaement are 
scratched off. So are many other 
ships. At Midway we sent four 
more, at least, of their carriers to 
the bottom besides a sizable fleet 

(of surface fighters and transports, 
again at relatively light cost to 
ourselves. We should exploit for 
advantage, now that we have it. 
before the Japanese have time to 
rebuild and repair their navy, and 
before they have applied the les- 
sons they learned at great cost 
when they ran into the buzz saw. 

It will be said that we can’t 
spare anything from the European 
front: that all our efforts V r 
months to come must be concen- 

trated upon sending equipment to 
the Russians. Tne statement will 
not bear analysis. This is the mid- 
dle of July. A ship which leaves 
New York for Persia of Murmansk 

(might discharge cargo by mid- 
August or little before. Perhaps 

i another month would be required 
! under favorable circumstances to 
move the stuff from the docks to 

1 the fighting front. That brings us 

!t0 mid-September. By that time 
the campaign will be nearing its 
conclusion for the year. Unless 
recent newsreels showing conges- 
tion at our posts gave a wholly 
false impression, we already have 
more stuff at the docks awaiting 
shipment across the Atlantic than 
the Russians can receive before 
winter comes. The point is that 
without in any sense sacrificing 
the Russians, we can now turn a 

Tittle more attention to the Japa- 
nese with a view not to holding 
them or annoying them, but to 
driving them back and back, and 
regaining our sources of rubber, 
tin. etc. 

We can move at the same time 
from Australia and westward 
from Midway. The advance need 
not be undertaken in a spirit of 
aespiration. The fact is that we 
now have the preponderance of 
surface and air strength in the mid. 
Pacific area, and powerful forces 
eager for action in the Australian 

| zone. If we mean not merely to en- 
dure the war, but to win it, the 

(moment has come to take the 
offensive. 

-V- 

Civilian Defense 
Timetable 

BASIC TRAINING COURSES 
All courses meet at 8 p. m. in 

High school room 109. 
Fire Defense A: Every Monday 
General Course: Every Tues- 

day. 
Gas Defense B: Every Wednes 

day 
FIRST AID COURSES 

Monday, July 20, Masonic Tem- 
ple Reading Room, at 7:30 p. m. 
20 hours. 

PRACTICE DRILLS 
Wednesday, July 22, Thursday 

July 30. 
From 8:00 to 9:30 p. m. NO 

BLACKOUT. 
-V-- 

WEAPONS FOR FRENCHMEN 
An American correspondent 

who left France last November 
quotes a Frenchman as saying to 
him the other day: "We cannot 
fight machine guns with pit -h- 
forks. But we are prepared and 
waiting; just bring us some wea- 
pons.” 

The implication is that an allied 
army might look for effective as- 
sistance from the inhabitants of 
France if a second f#ont were es- 
tablished there in the near future 
But could it?—Kansas City Times. 
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Spelvin. America.-.. ,.siv! 
off his job, what ;i 
and all, so he has 
around for someth:.-.. 
industries, but with «•’ 

results. Ke read quite '. "! 
back where Mrs ? 1 
thought everyone sh: ,-L 
ed what to do.bv t 
and he has beer, r 
where Paul McXut* 
Paul McNutt says tha"t : 

people have got to fit 
into the effort or eh-: 
vin doesn’t need tt : 

help, although he 
a little help in finding 
he could make h:rr '* 

up to now he hasn 1-1 
make a deal Not t 
use rum. They can 
right, for in his time 
a little of just about ev- 
is a not half bad harr.rr.-:; 
carpenter he can drive 

t knows a little about r.. 
I wiring and cement ■•-'or.-: 
a pretty good sort o: 
handy man. And he hs/W-", 
a little factory experience, too 

W eh. so he ras 
around for a joc. 00.0 every piacl 
ne goes som e g tells hin 
has he got 5 rr.io c a 
George says -a eh he used to have 
one years ago bus old home; 
and they alway tell 1 
doesn t do 10 good He has g 

1 join a new ,r. to and some of then 
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racket A 52 a day for 
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! m.-sKi-ats >,- v-.atever. I; is the 
principle if he hing with George 
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American .r.ct a veteran if the la?: 
•var up nas .1 rather narrow preju- 
dice about aer.tg .rdered an ;;rd 
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off ‘.lie roar. A of America.'> 
are rarrow-mir.de like that 

Goes to Irnon 
Obb place George ent the c 

pany wouldn't e't n: birr. :u „il 
without he had it. t:r.r. the 

'union, so he t» ent eo r. to tht in- 
ion joint and hurts •. r.h.:me 

; day until the head r.u me in 
land by that time there t 

| 50 guys w ,tt: 

| they crowded tt -he hh 
| and asked ; -•••:• 

confident:.-.'.;. u they spoke 
to him they —ayua.- 

: er.tly well pieased 
an idea frcru tut tv tut srei 

i that they aad si 
something like maybe a t t t.te 
fourth race or maybe 
phone number. At last tut ••. 

around to Spelvin ar.d t... 
'would cost him S7-5 to 

could pay it 10 bucks down u tt; 
rest S2 a day until he was ;; :: 
and George says: "Whs- 
for do I pay you 75 buc : 

have got my ever-lovir.; 
and what do you figur-t •• 

me for the 75 bucks" I 
er buy war bonds.” 

“Why.” the guy sms 

these high wages for :ue 

George says: “Well — 

one because the wages 
tablished by govert.fr- 
aud furthermore h 
what you are going : 

dough?” 
"Why,” the gu; sv? •' "f 

to pay salaries 
expenses and re" 

you have got t 
New Deal is ; 
are going to seer d r‘ '■'■ 

elections to best ‘.be 
fifth columnists ar.d ?... 

traitors who are :-:u 

war effort by p'.uy.u- ; 
“But.” says old Ge * 

Republican and I 
lick the dirty Germa 
Japs because I ant 

but I think the NV 
bad and you aren't 
any of my dough 
paign fund.” 

May Be Dratted 

“Have it your v 

says, “but no oou_ 

no card no job and X 
warn you. my frier.! 
country is getting ; 
labor and if you dor.'". 
kind of a war job ye.. : 

you are likely to be .'■■■■- <-a 

some job for a slac.-tcr 
_ 

_ 

“If they want to dr: 
war job do I still have r 

union and pay you mugs i...- 

to help elect some 

DeXal?’’ George askec. 
“Well, the new deal s the £ 

ingman’s friend." the 
“and strictly against sc* 

( 

ery shape or form so I d >t 

they' will give up labor s 

letting a lot of disrupters -• 

alongside of loyal, patno .c 

men without doing their 
hold the President." 

“Well, the New Deal s 

everywhere and nothin? i: 

ments and George Spelv.w ;,c j 
can, still wants to work 
war, but they can threw * 

the can for life before he 1 t 
er down, but the union 
calling him a lousy trait r 

columnist and they say 

gets drafted for a job trey 

give him the dirtiest kwu 
at the lowest pay and they 
leave him join the union. 
will just hold back < 

amount of his pay 
can slip it to the new a 

preserve the unity of 1 u 

country and the precious "j 
of democracy. 

THE WRATH TO POME 
^ 

Post-war planners will bev:p s 
mind that hell hath no fu.-y_ 
taxpayer snapping out of 11 c 

,, V 
trance. That’s how this Fw 

4 
got started.—Detroit Free PrCS 

-V-- 
TALES FOR THE KIDDH” 
Psychologists tells us ',g 

should never tell fairy iU 

the children. How about 
them the war comtnunw.-^ 
—Roanoke (Va.) Times. 


